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Who We Are- M.A.M. Inc. is an educational entertainment company focused on utilizing 

storytelling as a means to inspire, heal, and promote positive change. CEO and founder Morgan 

Avery McCoy tours three one woman shows: Evolution of a Black Girl: From the Slave House to 

the White House, She’s Got Issues...But God, and Care for Me the Cry of the Fatherless.  

 

Morgan’s Community Partner Program- Morgan encourages a community partner share 

program for organization who financially can’t afford the standard rate of the show. For 

organizations seeking to have the show as a free community event, she discounts the show rate 

to $2,000.00 and donates the remaining portion of the cost. (see EPK). This discounted rate can 

be split with the community partners you select between 2-10 different partners. Depending on 

the amount of partners the portion that each partner will contribute ranges between $200-

$1,000. The partners would also share in the cost of travel and lodging when applicable. Not 

only does the community partner program help lift the financial burden, it also enables partners 

to reach more people which is always Morgan’s desire.  

             
 

 
           

Interested in bringing one of the M.A.M. Inc. Shows to your congregation and 
community? Have a desire to reach the youth in your area through the creative 

arts? Want to address social justice issues and present the gospel in an 
unorthodox yet powerful way? Have a restricted budget, but an unrestricted 

commitment to serving the community? You should consider the CP Program! 

 

Examples of Potential  Community Partners 

Other Churches  - NAACP - YWCA - Fraternities & Sororities  

-ASALAH - Schools  - Social Clubs  - Politicians  

-Urban League - Insurance Companies -Local Businesses           

-Museums -Theaters -Parks & Recs -Etc 

 
What Morgan Offers 

 
1.The full hour long production with all props, set, costumes, and 

soundtrack 

2. A 15 minute post show Q/A with the audience 

3. A complimentary Dream Catcher Workshop with the youth 

from your ministry or a pre-selected group that would meet before or 

after the show for the workshop. 

4. Press releases promoting your organization and the mission of 

giving back to the community 

5. Recognition on all interviews about the upcoming event 

Complimentary graphic design layout of a flyer to promote the 

M. A. M. Inc. Community Partner Program 
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